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Bryant’s Market 1876-1968
From the 1904 Bethel News: Chauncey C. Bryant (1852-1934), whose residence, slaughter house and storehouse are located on the Middle Interval road
about a mile and a half from town, is our veteran meat dealer. Mr. Bryant was born
in Woodstock, August 20, 1852, moving to Bethel when twenty-one years old. He
received his education in the public schools, and in 1871, entered the service of the
Grand Trunk Railway, remaining with that corporation six months.
In 1876 Mr. Bryant married Miss
Ella Smith of Bethel whose father was
James Smith of Colebrook, N.H.; she
was her husband’s faithful helper until
her death in 1930
Chauncey Bryant along with a
partner, William Mason, established a
meat route and later conducted the
business for himself. In addition he
also furnished his patrons with ice. He
was the first to install ice business in
Bethel. Then he established a market Chauncey and Ella Bryant’s house on the Middle Intervale Road - the site where he operated his slaughter
and grocery store on lower Main
house to supply his Bethel meat routes and store
Street, which he sold to his son, William, in 1902.
At the time he began business for himself, in 1876, he purchased the farm property which he now (1904) occupies (on the Middle Interval Road). Within a year he
has entirely remodeled the outbuildings with a view to entering the
wholesale trade in beef, pork, mutton,
poultry, and game, also to doing custom slaughtering.
His slaughter house is equipped
with the latest improved trolley system, enabling him to dress slaughtered stock to advantage. In connection therewith are meat cutters and
strippers, by which Mr. Bryant is prepared to manufacture sausage. It is
one of the best such establishments
in the county.
In 1899 Chauncey Bryant obtained
a license to buy and sell deer meat.
Chauncey Bryant’s Meat Market and meat route delivery
and cart. Store building was later moved to make
Mr. Bryant also buys and sells real horse
room for the more familiar Bryant’s store in 1904.
estate and is the owner of valuable
Bethel Historical Society photo.
property of that character, which he
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offers for sale on reasonable terms.
In 1881 when Bethel celebrated
the 100th anniversary of the last
Indian raid, Mr. Bryant was a prominent participant. He is a member of
Mount Abram Lodge, I. O.O.F. and
the oldest active member of the Bethel Masonic Lodge. In his leisure
time he is fond of fishing.
Writing about summer vacation
times at Miss Locke’s in “I Was a
Summer Boarder”, Ruth Crosby
tells: “The breakfast lamb chops and
other meats except chicken came
Chauncey Bryant house in Bethel at the corner of Elem and
from Chauncey Bryant’s meat cart
Summer Streets. Photo from the 1931 Special Edition of
which called at Miss Locke’s twice a
the Bethel Citizen.
week”. The Locke Farm was located
on Sunday River in Bethel a short
distance up the road to Newry from
Swan’s Corner.
William C. Bryant (1874-1951)
was born in Bethel son of Chauncey
C. and Ella Smith Bryant.
His education was received in
the public school, Gould Academy
and business course at Shaw’s
Business College, Portland.
After school, Mr. Bryant worked
in the general store of J.W. Bennett
at Gilead for two years. He married
Miss Daisy Foster December 30,
1899 and they have one son,
Myron C., now in business with his
father.
In 1902, he purchased the meat
and grocery business of his father
on Main Street and here he continued business in one of the finest
meat and grocery shops in New
England.
All modern methods of refrigeration and appliances that go to
make a modern store are here employed, and for more than 50 years
An October 1931 Bryant’s Market monthly statement .
this establishment has been a
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model of cleanliness and sanitation.
Bryant’s homemade sausage and home cured hams and bacon is shipped to
every State in the Union and deserves their popularity.
In 1904, a new two and one-half story building was put up on the site of the
smaller original store which had been moved to the building neighboring it. The new
building had an apartment on the second floor – this is the building shown in this
article’s 1931 photo of Bryant’s Market.
In 1929, William
Bryant united with
the Independent Grocers’ Alliance of
America in order to
serve its patrons better.
A complete line of
sporting goods, guns
and ammunition is
also found in this
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant have a pleasant
home at the corner of
Summer and Elm
Streets; both enjoy
hunting and fishing.
Bryant’s Market 1904 store building with second floor apartment. The right
end wall nearest the viewer with large window and I. G. A. Stores sign was
Myron C. Bryant
altered in the later 1940s replacing the window with a new main entrance—
(1902-1961) was
alteration made to accommodate Self Service changes. 1931 Citizen photo.
born in Bethel, August 4, 1902, the son
of William C. and Daisy (Foster) Bryant. He graduated from Gould Academy and
Shaw’s Business College. He married Miss Doris Goodnow and they have two children, Richard and Carolyn. Mr. Bryant has been associated with his father in business about twelve years, is a popular
clerk in Bryant’s Market, and, like his
father is fond of hunting and fishing.
Carolyn and Richard Bryant graduated
from Gould Academy in 1946.
Myron Bryant often enjoyed a
week of deep sea fishing as part of
his summer vacation. His customers
Bryant’s is Self Service now.
will remember seeing a huge tuna fish
which he brought back to Bethel and was hung in the store’s large walk-in cooler.
Myron, like his father and grandfather, was the business’s meat cutting specialist.
Not long after the end of World War II, Myron changed the store’s operation
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from the traditional clerk assisted way to
self service.
Bryant’s was the first and only Main
Street grocery store to become self service; other grocery stores at that time included the A & P, First National and Red
and White on Main Street and Kellogg’s
General Store on Railroad Street.
The most noticeable changes made to
the 1904 building (see accompanying
photograph of the original store) included
a new entrance which replaced the large
plate glass window in the store end facing
Main Street’s junction with Mechanic
Street, the addition of checkout aisles
with cash registers for each station and
as can be seen in another photo - shopping carts. The store’s original Main
Street entrance remained as a primary
entrance although shoppers could also
enter through the new double doors on
Dick Bryant checks out his grandmother, Daisy
the east end of the building.
Bryant, through the newly installed checkout

During the 1940’s after WW II, both
counters, part of the self-service store makeover.
Carolyn and Richard Bryant became
Don Brown photo property of the Bethel Historical
steady part time and for Richard (Dick)
full time staff in the store before following
his father as store manager. In 1950 Carolyn Bryant married John Forbes of Rumford. Richard married Barbara Wilson and they had one son Gregory
who was born in 1953.
In 1963 after Harvey’s Restaurant burned down leaving a vacant
space across Main Street from
Brooks Hardware Store, Doris Bryant (Myron Bryant died in 1961)
purchased the lot allowing construction of a new masonry and brick
build for Bryant’s Market. Richard
Bryant had been the family’s store
manager for a number of years at
this time.
June 25, 1964 Bethel Citizen
news reported - Bryant’s new IGA
1963-new Bryant’s Market store going up—L to R: Daisy
store opened Wednesday: Eighty
Bryant, Doris Bryant, Barbara Bryant, Richard Bryant and
eight years after the business
Gregory Bryant. Bethel Historical Society photo.
started by Chauncey Bryant with a
horse drawn meat cart, Bryant’s IGA Food Store opened at its new location on Main
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Street Wednesday morning. Bryant’s Market on the corner of Main
and Mechanic Streets closed last
Saturday, after many years in the
same location. The store was established in that location sometime after 1876. Founded by
Chauncey Bryant in 1876, successive proprietors of the business
have been William Bryant, Myron
Bryant and Richard Bryant. The
store became affiliated with Independent Grocer’s Alliance in 1929.
Four years later, January
1968, the Bryant family ended its
connection with the local retail
grocery business as Richard Bryant severed connection with the
I.G.A.

2012—the former Bryant’s Market 1964 store as it appears in
a recent Google Earth Street View image. The building has
undergone two major enlargements as well as numerous
smaller modifications. Since 1978 owned by Pat and Carl
Glidden. The owners are associated with Hannaford Bros for
much of their store’s produce.

Daisy Bryant, widow of William Bryant, died in 1965 and Doris Bryant, Myron’s
widow, died in 1981.
Sources: Bethel News 1904, Special Illustrated Edition; 1931 Bethel Oxford
County Citizen, Special Edition; Bethel Citizen 1963; 1964 and 1968. Bethel’s
Main Street Through History by Rosalind R. Chapman published in the Fall 1997
Bethel Courier of the Bethel Historical Society
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